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Object of tbe writer. Translation of the miraculous Image. Advance of the devotion - St. The Islam of our
days. The Madonna of Good Counsel destined to overcome it. Special necessity for the devotion in new
countries. Its consoling power for all. Faith of the Italian people preserved by the Virgin Mother. Reasons Plan of the work - Division and contents. Chapters added on the miraculous fresco of the Crucifixion. Rome
formed and ruled by them. Physical features, mountains, cities, memories connected with the country. General
beauty of the scenery. Malaria of the Campagna. The Revolutionists promise much and perform little. Hope
comes from Australia and the persecuted monks of Italy. Beauty of the rest of Latium. Habit of the agricultural
population to live in towns. Its capital, Palestrina â€” Injustice of a guide-book writer to its modern
inhabitants. Peter from its citadel. Latium a great centre of idolatry. Practice of the Romans to blend religion
with public amusements. Increase of Pagan practices in Latium during the Imperial period. That spot destined
to be the scene of the triumph of the Cross, through the Virgin Mother of Jesus. Our means of knowing this.
The Calendar of Verius Flaccus found in Palestrina. Its order for the celebration of the Floral Games in April.
Proofs of the locality being the modern Genazzano. Other derivations of the name. Increase of vice in the
games when the neighbouring Claudian Villa became an Impenal residence. Augustus besieges Li via in
Palestrina. Vices of the locality increased under his successors. These continue until the conversion of
Constantine. Mark, successor of St. Sylvester makes the place Christian. Reflections of Father Buonanno on
the change effected and its consequences. Their truth in view of the evils of our day, and the remedy for them
in the devotion St. Extract from Ovid on the rites in honour of Venus page 52 " Martyrdom of St. Santa Maria
del Buon Consiglio. Oddo Colonna, Pope Martin V. Possessions and dignities of the house. Their connection
with the sacred Image. Dilapidated condition of the structure. The 25 th of April, the feast of Genazzano. Its
celebration in The people hear music in the air. An Image is disclosed to all. The bells rung by supernatural
agency. Did it come from Paradise? Notice of it by the Church. Its nature, size, colours, and art value. Position
of the figures. Notice of miraculous changes in colour. Testimony of Vasquez, Bacci, RodotA. The people of
Genazzano undeceived. The Pilgrims from Albania. True history of the Translation. Decay of devotion to it in
Albania. Prayer of the pilgrims. The Image in air, followed by pilgrims, leaves Scutari. Miraculous passage of
the Adriatic. News reaches Rome of the wonderful apparition. Reason for this chapter. It is Christianized Leans to schism. The condition of the East. Conduct of the West. Evident protection of Mary. Gives Scutari to
the Venetians. Effect of the Miraculous Translation on the Church. Destruction of the Turkish fleet at Lepanto.
Orders the sacred Image to be crowned. Unanimity of historians regarding facts given. Proofs examined by
Vatican Archivists. Loss of early documents. Investigation ordered by Paul II. Documents relative to
Petruccia. Ancient inscriptions on the church and holy Chapel. Proofs of the manner of the coming of the
sacred Image. Ancient works on the subject. The donations of Sixtus IV. Quality of the testimony of the
pilgrims. Silence of written, coeval documents. The two parties in Genazzano. Regarding the action of Sixtus
IV. Deductions from the action of the Pope. Value of the different titles of the Madonna as evidence. The
tradition in Genazzano. Testimony on oath of the oldest inhabitants of Genazzano in Reasons why no
evidence of the miraculous translation was obtained after the fall of Scutari. Nature of Turkish conquests.
Letter of Count Stephen Medin regarding the translation. Inquiries made this century. Letter of Father Mariano
of Palmanova. More recent and hitherto inedited documents. More wonderful than in Scutari. Objections
against shrines met. The first miracles and others registered. Impossibility of registering all. A miraculous cure
witnessed by the writer at the Shrine in
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The Crucifix is a beautiful 6 foot life-size figure of the crucified Jesus, and is located directly above the main
altar. Arranged on either side of the crucifix, and somewhat below it, are life-size figures of the Sorrowful
Virgin Mary and the Apostle John. The miraculous crucifix is believed to have been the work of Pedro de
Mena, who died in , and the crucifix was given to the church by Father Diego de la Piedra Secadura, who had
been born at Limpias in The crucifix is a meditation on the sufferings of Our Lord portraying Him in the final
moments of His agony. Measuring six feet tall, the corpus is clothed with a loin cloth that is held in place with
a rope. The feet are one atop the other and are pierced with a single nail. The index and middle fingers of both
pierced hands are extended as though giving a final blessing. The face of Our Lord is of particular beauty, with
its glass eyes looking toward Heaven so that, for the most part, only the whites of the eyes are visible. The
First Miracle -The eyes of Jesus on the crucifix miraculously come alive The first recorded miracle involving
this crucifix took place in , five years before the grand miracles of The recipient of the favor was Don
Antonio Lopez, a monk belonging to the Order of the Pauline Fathers who conducted a college in Limpias.
His entire account reads as follows: Gregorio Bringas, to fix the electric light over the high altar. In order to be
able to work more comfortably I put two large cases on the altar, and on them a ladder, the ends of which I
leaned against the wall that serves as a background to the figure of the Crucified One. My head was on a level
with the Head of the Christ, and at a distance of only a couple of feet from it. It was a lovely day and through
the window in the sanctuary a flood of light streamed into the church and lit up the whole altar. I pulled myself
together hastily and went out in order to relate what had happened, and also to be medically examined, for my
whole body was in great pain from the fall. When he saw me so agitated and covered with dust he asked if
anything had happened to me. I told him what had occurred, whereupon he said he was not surprised as he had
already heard that the Santo Cristo had closed His eyes on one other occasion, and that it was probably
brought about by the working of some interior mechanism. Then when I reached the college I told the Fathers
the whole of the above incident. I was examined, but no wounds were found on my body and no broken bones,
only a few bruises of slight importance. It was only on March 16, , a year after the many miracles of , that the
above declaration was made public. Spanish made replica of the Limpias crucifix The Extraordinary Miracles
of our Lord on the Crucifix of Limpias in â€”Jesus Once Again Comes Alive During the time of the numerous
miracles of the crucifix of Christ in Limpias the practice of the Catholic faith in the village of Limpias and the
surrounding area was waning. The little town that is favored with the possession of the miraculous crucifix is
located on the River Ason in the northernmost part of central Spain, near the Bay of Biscay. Because of this
fact it is written that the venerable old Church of St. Peter that houses the Limpias crucifix was practically
deserted at the time of the first miracle in , and later those that took place in In light of this, in an effort to
re-ignite devotion to the beautiful crucifix and to encourage attendance at the venerable old church, the pastor,
Rev. Thomas Echevarria, decided to accomplish this by means of a mission. After applying to the Capuchin
monastery at Montehano, near Santander, two priests were placed at his disposal: Friar Anselmo de Jalon and
Friar Agatangelo de San Miguel, both of whom were known for their apostolic zeal and success as
missionaries. On the last day of the mission, Sunday, March 30, while the Archpriest D. Eduardo Miqueli was
celebrating Holy Mass, both missionaries were occupied in the confessional. While he was speaking, a girl of
about 12 entered the confessional of Fr. Jalon and told him that the eyes of Christ on the cross were closed.
Agatangelo finished the address and was about to return to his confessional, Fr. Both priests then looked at the
crucifix but saw nothing unusual. Presently a man in the congregation shouted for everyone to look upon the
crucifix. In a few moments the people confirmed with great excitement what the children had seen. Some of
the people began crying, others shouted that they had seen a miracle, others fell to their knees in prayer while
others called out to God for mercy. After the parish priest was called from the sacristy and was told that the
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eyes of the Crucified were opening and closing and that the figure was turning His gaze from side to side, he,
too, fell on his knees to pray. But his prayer was soon interrupted by many of the people who declared that the
figure was perspiring and that Fr. Jalon should climb up to the crucifix to verify it. When a ladder was
produced, Fr. After touching the neck, he looked upon his fingers that were wet with the fluid. As verification
of what had taken place, he showed his moistened fingers to the congregation. Once again agitation and
excitement gripped the people so that it was a long time before they were calmed. None of the priests saw the
movements of the eyes, but Fr. Agatangelo later saw the miracle several times when he prayed alone in the
church at night. A report of all that had taken place was given by the Archpriest D. Eduardo to the bishop of
Santander on April 2, This report was later published in the Boletin Eclesiastico of the diocese of Santander.
The Miraculous Apparitions of continue The second set of public apparitions first took place on Palm Sunday,
April 13, , when two prominent men of Limpias approached the altar. Speaking of hallucination and mass
hysteria as they looked upon the crucifix, one of them suddenly pointed upward and fell to his knees. At once
the other man also fell to his knees, crying for mercy and proclaiming his belief in the miracle. They saw both
the eyes and lips of the Santo Cristo move. At this time some of their students also saw the miracle, as did a
group of people who were reciting the Holy Rosary. Their experience was quickly reported to the parish priest.
The manifestations were repeated almost daily from April As can be expected, the church was often filled
with people from Limpias and the neighboring towns who were hoping to witness the miracle. Reverend
Baron Von Kleist reports that: Many of them saw tears in His eyes; others noticed that drops of blood ran
down from the temples pierced by the crown of thorns; some saw froth on His lips and sweat on His body;
others again saw how He turned His eyes from side to side, and let His gaze pass over the whole assembly of
people; or how, at the Benediction, He made a movement of the eyes as if giving the blessing; how at the same
time He moved the thorn-crowned head from one side to the other. Others had the impression that a deep,
submissive sigh was wrested from His breast, some believed they saw Him whisper- in short, the most varied
manifestations were observed on this crucifix. His testimony was published May 5, in the newspaper La
Gazeta del Norte, which was published in Bilbao. He reported that he joined a procession going to Limpias in
order to visit the crucifix. While looking through his field-glasses he saw the movement of the eyes four times.
He further stated that it could not have been an effect of the light nor an hallucination, since people saw the
miracle from all parts of the church. He then asked, "Does Our Lord really move His eyes I am rather of the
opinion that He really does move them, for I have seen it myself. One journalist who watched in amazement at
the movement of the eyes and mouth of our Lord stated: I shut my eyes quite tight and asked myself: By the
middle of November, , 66 pilgrim trains had arrived at Limpias. Finally, by the year , the number of pilgrims
had increased to such an extent that foreign traffic in Limpias was determined to be greater than the visitors to
Lourdes. Additionally, numerous Princes, Barons, politicians and other notables also visited Limpias, as did
dignitaries of the Church in Spain including bishops and cardinals. Archbishops also arrived from Mexico,
Peru, Manila, Cuba, and other foreign nations. The multiple albums that are found in the sacristy of the church
of Limpias contain well over 8, testimonies of people who had seen the wonderful apparitions. Of these, 2,
were sworn on oath. Among these witnesses were members of religious orders, priests, doctors, lawyers,
professors, and governors of universities, officers, merchants, workmen, countryfolk, unbelievers and even
atheists. The are several hundred testimonies from religious worldwide who witnessed the miracles. For
example Father Celestino Maria de Pozuelo, a Capuchin monk, who visited Limpias on July 29, and wrote a
detailed report that included this statement: The face presented a vivid expression of pain: There were 30 to 40
people, two other priests, 10 sailors and a woman who was crying with emotion. Then His gaze was directed
towards the centre, where the sailors stood, whom He contemplated for a long time; then He looked to the left
towards the sacristy with a remarkably stern glance which He retained for some time. Now came the most
touching moment of all. Jesus looked at all of us, but so gently and kindly, so expressively, so lovingly and
divinely, that we fell on our knees and wept and adored Christ. Then Our Lord continued to move His eyelids
and eyes, which shone as if they were full of tears; then He moved His lips gently as if He were saying
something or praying. At the same time the above mentioned lady who was beside me, saw the Master trying
to move His arms and striving to get them loose from the Cross. The Coadjutor of St. Nicholas Church in
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Valencia, Father Paulino Girbes, relates in his statement of September 15, that he was in the company of two
bishops and 18 priests when they knelt before the crucifix: We all saw the face of the Santo Cristo become
sadder, paler, and more bluish-looking. The mouth also was wider open than usual. The eyes gave a gentle
glance now at the bishops and then in the direction of the sacristy. The features at the same time took on the
expression of a man who is in his death-struggle. That lasted a long time. I could not restrain my tears and
began to weep; the others were similarly affected After offering Holy Mass at the altar below the crucifix, he
sat in the church to attend the Mass being offered by another priest. Everything was in motion, only the hands
and feet remained nailed fast. In the end the whole body relaxed as if exhausted, then took up its natural
position again with the head and eyes turned up in the direction of heaven. The next day, he: Several times He
also looked at me. Now I felt as if my whole being were shaken violently
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He as worked as morning a radio dude in San Francisco, managing editor of small newspaper group on the
pacific Left Coast and is an activist for marijuana legalization, homeless issues and member of the Global
Peace Initiative. We leave the past behind in our dust and eventually we revisit that old familiar junkyard
looking for pieces of our past. So as I sit here this blustery morn in the present, I am being transported back in
time listening to the Jimmy Buffett Christmas album. Who better to sail the ocean of memory with, eh? As a
child, I was raised by my grandparents in Detroit along with my mom who had to work hard. Christmas was
always special.. Three of us who rented the place also spent our time selling marijuana from Thailand and
LSD from Berkeley by old Haight Ashbury crowd would send over. The tree that first year was a true Charlie
Brown bonsai affair straight out of central floral casting from Mr. Decorated with joints, roach clips and other
paraphernalia of an altered states nature. The USO had a Christmas party in full swing but a dozen or so us
decided to skip the Bob Hope cookies and milk and instead toke a few bowls to old St. Nick who to us was
Timothy Leary with a beard and a red suit. After a few hits of acid and speed mixed with weedâ€¦you become
a flying reindeerâ€¦I swore Rudolph was a lava lamp! My girlfriend at the time was a stripper at a local club
who moved into the apartment with me and was into the Christmas spirit deeper than I was. She decorated the
apartment and added to the tree so it had some real personality and Cristmas decorations and bought an angel
for the top. I not only spent my juvenile summers basking in northern Michigan pines and beach and invisible
pirates I had for imaginary friendsâ€¦but one year we spent Christmas nestled in the cottage in the forestâ€¦it
was the most memorable Christmas ever. Stone fireplace, roaring fire, full moon on a frozen lake and fresh
fallen snow sparkling like diamonds that had fallen from the heavens. It was Christmas and I was enjoying
being engrossed and engulfed in the magic and wonder of the natural world of nature. It is what you make it.. I
may manifest itself as a time for familyâ€¦religionâ€¦and yes, Santa. He was our first idol as children..
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The Virgin Mother of Good Counsel: a history of the ancient sanctuary of our Lady of Good Counsel in Genazzano, and
of the wonderful apparition and miraculous translation of her sacred image from scutari in Albania to Genazzano in
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The duke's daughter's cruelty: or, the wonderful apparition of two infants whom she murther'd and buried in a forrest, for
to hide her shame.: To an excellent new tune.
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Title: The wonderful apparition: the story of Halley's Comet: Authors: Peterson, Richard B. Publication: Pacific Grove,
CA: Lighthouse Writer's Guild,
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He doesn't care about injustice, but a ghost, Tae-Jin (Kim Young-Kwang), who was a police officer begins following him.
Due to the ghost, Jang-Soo gets involved in a case. Due to the ghost, Jang-Soo gets involved in a case.
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Ghost Online Free from quality HDCAM, HDTS, CAM, HDRip to BluRay p p.
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THere was a Duke's Daughter lived in York, Come bend and bear away the Bows of Yew, So secretly she loved her
Father's Clark, Gentle Hearts be to me true. She lov d him long and many a day, Come bend, etc. Till big with Child she
went away, Gentle Hearts, etc.
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